
Invitation

2nd Bensheimer Basinus-Cup - International

saturday, 20th June 2020

organisation: DJK-SSG Bensheim Schwimmen

where: Basinusbad Bensheim
Spessart-Straße 2
D - 64625 Bensheim



S  chedule  

section 1: warm up: 9:00 Uhr
judges: 9:30 Uhr
start of the heats: 10:00 Uhr

WK1 4x 50m  medley mixed (2w/2m)  2012-2009 
WK2 4x 100m  medley mixed (2w/2m)  2008 +
WK3  50m  breaststroke female  2012 +
WK4  50m  breaststroke male  2012 +
WK5  50m  breaststroke female  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK6  50m  breaststroke male  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK7  100m  backstroke female  2012 + 
WK8  100m  backstroke male  2012 +
WK9  200m  individual medley female  2010 +
WK10  200m  individual medley male  2010 +
WK11  50m  butterfly female  2011 +
WK12  50m  butterfly male  2011 +
WK13  50m  butterfly female  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK14  50m  butterfly male  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK15  100m  freestyle female  2012 + 
WK16  100m  freestyle male  2012 +

-----    break 45 min      ------

section 2:  starts 45 min after last heat from section 1

WK17  100m  breaststroke female  2011 +
WK18  100m  breaststroke male  2011 +
WK19  50m  backstroke female  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification) 
WK20  50m  backstroke male  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification) 
WK21  50m  backstroke female  2012 +
WK22  50m  backstroke male  2012 +
WK23  200m  individual medley female  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK24  200m  individual medley male  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK25  100m  butterfly female  2010 +
WK26  100m  butterfly male  2010 +
WK27  50m  freestyle female  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK28  50m  freestyle male  Masters (2000+, DSV-classification)
WK29  50m  freestyle female  2012 +
WK30  50m  freestyle male  2012 +
WK31  4x50m  freestyle mixed (2w/2m)  2012 - 2009 
WK32  4x100m  freestyle mixed (2w/2m)  2008 +



General competition rules, regulations and informations:

1) The regulations of the WB, the legal system (RO) and the anti-doping regulations (ADB)
of the DSV apply. The competitions are open to all invited clubs and members of FINA. 
With the entries, the club/swimmer declares that the competition regulations, the legal 
system and the anti-doping regulations of the DSV are recognised and that he agrees to 
the electronic storage of his personal data and thus also that the competition data are 
recorded in entry lists, entry results, competition protocols and best lists and are published.

2) The competition indoor pool Bensheim is 25 m long and has six lanes separated by 
wave killer lines, but without turning plates. The water depth is 1.80 m throughout. The 
water temperature is approx. 28° Celsius.

3) manual time keeping. 

4) The competition is carried out according to the one-start-rule.

5) The heats are set according to the entry times, regardless of the age groups,
according to §121 WB (DSV). Active persons born 2012 and older are eligible to start.
    The mixed relay teams are to be filled with two female and two male athletes each 
(2w/2m).
    According to the decision of the DSV of 08.03.2013 swimmers of the years 2012-2010 
have a maximum of 6 starts (including relay starts) per day. 

Masters: 
     Other than WB-D1 §129 the masters are judged according to WB-D2 §156(h). The heat
settings for the masters is according to WB-D2 §156.

6) The registration result will be published on our homepage after the competition
     ( http://schwimmen.ssg-bensheim.de ) and sent by mail. 

Registration and registration fees: 

    1. The entries must be submitted in typewritten or printed form on the current official 
notification lists, DSV form 102 together with the notification form, DSV form 101, complete
and legible.
Please also list relay participants who do not start in an individual competition on the entry 
form.
The ability of the swimmers to participate in the competition must be confirmed (WB AT § 7
Abs. 2). Entries can also be submitted by e-mail as a DSV6 or Lenex file. An excerpt of the
entry form and the entry list must be attached to the entry form as a file or sent in advance 
by post/fax.
German Clubs should please notice the DSV licensing regulations.
As no protocol will be printed out during the event, a request must be made with the entry 
and the protocol will be sent by e-mail afterwards.

    2. Judges: 24 posts have to be filled for the realisation of the event. Each club, which 
announces to the competition, must place judges as follows (e.g. time keeping, turns):

1-5 entries - 1 judge
6-15 entries - 2 judges
> 15 entries - 3 judges



After the entries a result will be sent together with the exact number of judges to be 
provided per section. 

3. An athlete can only compete in the open (2012 +) or in the Masters (2000 +) heats.

4. The entry fee is:
per entry: 4,50€
per relay: 6,00€

     and should be transferred to the following account before the event.

Account holder SSG Bensheim Swimming
IBAN: DE23 5095 0068 0001 3600 56
BIC/SWIFT code: HELADEF1BEN
Banking institution: Sparkasse Bensheim

5. The entries should be sent to:

Kerstin Rudert
Rebschulweg 4
64646 Heppenheim

phone: ++49 6252 910412
e-mail: kerstin.rudert@t-online.de

Entry deadline: Wednesday, 10th June 2020 at 9pm at the address given. 

The organizer reserves the right to bring forward the start time of the competition by up to 
one hour if there are too many entries.

Awards: 

- age groups 2012-2003 and 2002/2001 will be rewarded with medals for places 1-3, 
records for places 1-6 will be sent by e-mail as PDF.
- Combined classifications – cups for the best three (female and male):
- born 2012/2011 – triple of best performances from 2x50m and 1x100m (points for 
registered time)
- Masters - triple of best performances from 2x50m and 1x200m individual medley
- born 2010 and older – quadruple of best performances from 1x200m individual medleys, 
2x100m and 1x50m (two age groups together: 2010/2009, 2008/2007, 2006/2005, 
2004/2003, 2002/2001)
- Relay classifications: places 1-3 are rewarded with medals
- Team classification.

The teams with the best points in 1st-3rd place will be awarded cups. The allocation
of points depends on the ranking in the age group classification, whereby only the 
best athlete* of a club per age group is taken into account:

1st place - 6 points
2nd place - 5 points
3rd place - 4 points
4th place - 3 points
5th place - 2 points
6th place - 1 point

The results of the relay competitions do not count for the team classification!



General information: 

1) The organizer is not liable for accidents, theft and damages of any kind.

2) participating swimmers agree to the publication of the results of the competition as well 
as of  images for a press release.

3) The event is approved. We wish all participants a pleasant journey.

4) During the event, we offer food and drinks in the indoor swimming pool at reasonable 
prices. In order to avoid a high amount of garbage, we ask the participants to bring cups, 
plates and cutlery.

Andrea Herrmann Ulrich Späth

Vorsitzende DJK SSG Bensheim Schwimmen Wettkampfbeauftragter


